
DT Group of Companies celebrate 25 years of
success

DT Group of Companies (DTGO) celebrated its 25th anniversary in grand style. Mrs Thippaporn
Ahriyavraromp, Group CEO, led the management team in a spectacular event at the Bangkok
Convention Center of Centara Grand in CentralWorld. DTGO looked back over its achievements with
activities to thank the friends, corporate members, and partners who support its business success
and its initiatives for society and the environment. Many VIP guests honored the occasion by taking
part, including Mr Paron Israsena na Ayudhya, Mrs Kobkarn Wattanavrangkul, Dr Mechai
Viravaidya, Mr Chalit Manityakul, Mr Sunthorn Arunanondchai, Dr Sarasin Viraphol, Mr Anuwat
Methiwiboonwut, Dr Jwanwat Ahriyavraromp, and many other leading figures. Mr Raj Tanta-Nanta,
Group President, and Mr Visit Malaisirirat, CEO of Magnolia Quality Development Corporation
Limited (MQDC), led the management team in welcoming all honorable guests.
The gala featured concerts from Pop-Pongkul and Lula and a special song, ‘DTGO’, from Boyd
Kosiyabong and Nop Ponchamni. ‘DTGO The Musical’ from star director Paajaew Yuthtana
Lopanpaibul told the story of DTGO. The event concluded with an after party with entertainment
from the legendary artists Pu-Anchalee and The Palace Band.
DT Group of Companies is an organization that operates with transparency and clear anti-corruption
measures and gives importance to both business and society. The group’s businesses include MQDC,
a domestic and international real estate developer that has created many quality residential
projects; DT Design, which provides architectural design services; and Dees Supreme, which sources
and supplies various products. The group is also committed to the social sector, helping establish the
Buddharaksa Foundation and DT Families Foundation. Both foundations have developed innovations
for sustainable social benefits, helping give children who lack opportunities the education and
knowledge to progress in life and contribute to society.
Committed to adding value in everything it does, the DT Group of Companies will forge ahead as a
strong force in business and an important contributor to society.

About DT Group of Companies (DTGO)
DT Group of Companies (DTGO) is a business-social organization that has been dedicated since its
founding in 1993 to the generation of well-being for society.
DTGO includes Magnolia Quality Development Corporation Limited (MQDC), a property developer;
DT Design, an architecture studio; DT Plans, a design, project management, and construction
management consultancy; and Dees Supreme, a global procurement and trading specialist.
The group is also engaged in joint ventures that promote sustainable development. Obodroid and
Obotrons develop robotics technologies and automation innovations, including Home Intelligent
Systems. EEC-DT Green Power Limited designs and operates environment-friendly energy and utility
systems. Brites is a lifestyle and entertainment business.
DTGO allocates 2% of its top line revenue to social activities, working through the Buddharaksa
Foundation, DT Families Foundation, and other non-profit organizations.
About Magnolia Quality Development Corporation Limited (MQDC)
Magnolia Quality Development Corporation (MQDC) is a business unit of DTGO Corporation Limited
(DTGO) that develops, invests in, and manages villa, condominium, and mixed-use projects with a
corporate commitment ‘for all well-being’.
MQDC develops residential and mixed-use projects under the luxury Magnolias brand and the
youthful, urban Whizdom brand. The company has also set up The Aspen Tree to provide eldercare
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residences and full-spectrum services, enabling ‘aging in place’, and recently launched the mixed-
use The Forestias project.
The MQDC portfolio includes global and national landmarks such as ICONSIAM and groundbreaking
applications of energy-saving technology such as WHIZDOM 101 ‘smart city’. The company provides
an industry-leading 30-year warranty on its residential units in line with its exceptional construction
standards.
Applying its philosophy of ‘sustainnovation’ MQDC aims to lead its sector in sustainability.
The company supports the Bangkok-based Research & Innovation for Sustainability Center (RISC),
Asia’s first research base for sustainable building with a focus on well-being.
MQDC also pursues innovation in energy-efficient technologies such as district cooling and onsite
power through the EEC DT joint venture between EEC Engineering Network and DTGO.
MQDC is determined to operate with concern for all life on Earth, advancing this agenda through
sustainable development for the wider benefit of society.
For more information, visit www.mqdc.com | Facebook:
www.facebook.com/MQDC.For.All.Well.Being | IG: mqdc.official
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